April’s Treatment Record

PT NAME: April
O NAME: Amalfi Otero
ID #: 115974
WEIGHT IN LBS
WEIGHT IN KG
TEMP.
HR
RR
PULSE QUALITY

DATE 6/26
4:00 PM
8.2
3.73
126
sniffing
S+S

CRT
MUCOUS MEMBRANES
HYDRATION STATUS
MENTATION
BCS
Other PE Findings

2 sec
puppy pale, tacky
<5%
BAR
3
O says since last week
has lost weight

TIME SINCE SYMPTOM ONSET

24 hours

CLASS
BLOOD GLUCOSE
KARO SYRUP ADMINISTERED
BLOOD SMEAR
PCV/TS
AGE
CATHETER
PLACEMENT/SIZE/LOCATION
IV FLUID BOLUS/AMOUNT
SUBCUTANEOUS FLUIDS - SQ
in mL
AMPICILLIN - IM in mL
METRONIDAZOLE - PO in mg
TGH with patient
FAMOTIDINE - SQ in mL
CERENIA - SQ in mL
PYRANTEL - PO in mL
Amoxicillin - PO in mg
NOTES

6/27/2015
TIME 9am
8.2
3.73
101.5
140
sniffing
S+S
<2 sec
pink, tacky
<5%
BAR
3
-

6/29/2015
TIME 11:30am
7
3.18
101.4
96
sniffing
S+S

6/30/2015
TIME 11am
7
3.18
101.9
112
sniffing
strong and synchronous

2 sec
pink, slightly tacky
<5%
BAR

2 sec
pink, tack
6%

-

-

<2 sec
pink, moist
<5%
BAR
3
No skin tent

0.00
115
36
S+S

unable to get blood

4 months

80 mL

6/27/2015
4:30 PM

None

out of stock

62.5 mg (1/4 tablet)
given with PB (pilled
first)
no vomiting today
none
0.37 mL
0.8 mL
none
50 mg BID (gave here in 50 mg given here
cheese/pb)
Great energy, eating
chicken and rice at
home. Drinking.
Pooped this am
(unsure of quality of
poop!) playing with
toys. No fluids
needed, will recheck
tonight and possibly to
fluids to get through
until monday but
owners will only need
to do oral meds at
home on Sunday.

150 mL - to account for any losses in next 24
hours.
62.5 mg given here
giving at home BID

50 mg given here
Asked again about this
morning's poop-stated that it was
normal not diarrhea.
owners will give mtz
and amoxi BID
tomorrow and return
11am Monday for SID
recheck

Owners emailed
Sunday night to say
April not eating or
drinking, seems weak
and dizzy. Suggested
coming in earlier
tomorrow am.

No vaccines. Not
eating or drinking
today. Vomited
yesterday but not
today. Possibly had
watery diarrhea (no
blood) yesterday (o
believed it was vomit,
now unsure). Very
reactive to needles.
Will give some fluids
today but encouraged
o to get pedialyte to
prevent dehydration so
we can stop SQF
ASAP.

50mg BID amoxicillin
At home was lethargic. Still
walking around but seemed
weak and dizzy, slightly off
balance. Vomited
yesterday but not today but
seems naseous. Normal
stool yesterday, peed a lot.
Not eating much, not
drinking (o tried feeding
pedialyte w/ straw but
explained risk of aspiration).
In exam room, BAR and
wagging tail (owners said
she was not like this 5
minutes ago!). Got all meds
yesterday, MTZ this am but
couldn't get amoxi in her.
will try again when they get
home. Told them SID
treatments were okay

7/2/2015
TIME
NO SHOW
#VALUE!

7/3/2015
TIME 12 pm
WNL
WNL
-

-

<5%
BAR
Looks great, walking
around exam room,
playing with people
-

-

-

-

-

giving at home BID

-

50mg BID amoxicillin
given at home

-

eating rice and chicken
at home, ate
medications in peanut
butter and cheese, No
vomiting or diarrhea per
owners, energy level is
high per owners.
Owners will return on
thursday for final check.
Looks great. Discussed
spaying when she is
better.

Owners called today to
say they were unable
to/forgot to bring in April
yesterday. They will bring
her in today between 124pm.

On last day of antibiotics,
owners were advised to
finish up the course. April
looks great, per owners,
has been eating and
drinking, no vomiting,
some soft stools. Owners
made an appt to come in
for vaccines on July 27,
are still thinking about the
spay package, will email
us if they decide to switch
over to the spay package
for vaccines. Advised
owners to start switching
her over to regular diet
from chicken and rice
slowly

